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Mannington Commercial Launches Legato® Liquid Linoleum 

CALHOUN, GA., Dec. 4, 2020 — Mannington Commercial is introducing Legato Liquid Linoleum, a one-
of-a-kind product featuring safe, hygienic, stain resistant and sustainable properties. Unlike traditional 
linoleum, Legato is poured in place seamlessly, harnessing both the benefits of traditional linoleum and 
sheet vinyl. Legato can be installed across any commercial segment that requires the benefits of infection 
control, slip resistance, and sound dampening flooring solutions.  

Legato is available in a myriad of 54 colors with five visible cork levels ranging from natural cork to a 
minimal trace. Legato is installed seamlessly on-site over the existing moisture treated subfloor with 
minimal preparation and no adhesives are required. After following proper installation requirements and 
then setting overnight, Legato creates a smooth, natural looking matte finish with no joints or welding 
needed.  

As a poured product, Legato eliminates the need for most transitions. Because of the physical properties 
of Legato, small scratches can selfheal as the product re-binds to itself over time. This creates a hygienic 
floor, eliminating opportunities for bacteria growth and dirt collection at transitions, perfect for demanding 
healthcare environments. Legato also self-levels, creating a safer, easy-to-clean flooring solution for foot 
and rolling traffic.  

“We are proud to introduce Legato Liquid Linoleum to the Mannington portfolio of products. It is an 
unparalleled product with a litany of benefits for our commercial customers. With its all-natural 
ingredients, documented sustainable attributes and seamless installation possibilities, Legato is the 
perfect fit for Mannington’s market offering. Couple that with our knowledge and expertise in the 
healthcare segment, and Legato is sure to connect with our savvy customers,” said Al Boulogne, vice 
president, Commercial Resilient Business at Mannington Commercial.  

Legato Liquid Linoleum boasts the benefits of Quantum Guard Elite®, Mannington Commercial’s industry-
leading performance technology. Legato Liquid Linoleum carries a limited 10-year commercial warranty 
and limited 10-year Quantum Guard Elite® wear warranty.  

One of the most unique and sustainable flooring options on the market, Legato is VOC-free and contains 
no plasticizers, PVC, formaldehyde, chlorine or heavy metals. Legato is comprised of only natural 
ingredients, including vegetable oil, cork, wood flour, limestone and natural color pigments. It is 
FloorScore® certified, carries a product-specific Environmental Product Declaration (EPD), Health 
Product Declaration (HPD) and is ILFI Declare Red List Free. It may also contribute to LEED credits. 

Mannington Commercial is committed to helping its customers reduce the negative impact of their 
projects by improving our operations and offsetting this collection's embodied carbon by 105 percent. 



Designers, facility managers and other professionals can learn more about Legato at https://
www.manningtoncommercial.com/products/collections/legato-collection/ 

About Mannington Commercial 
Mannington Commercial crafts flooring with purpose. The company offers a full range of products 
designed to inspire creativity and deliver advanced performance in all types of commercial spaces. 
Across modular carpet, broadloom, LVT, resilient sheet and rubber, customers receive coordinated 
solutions to meet their specific goals. The fifth-generation, family-owned company is guided by this 
dedication to its customers and to making a positive impact on the environment and local communities. 
More information is available at manningtoncommercial.com. 
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